
REFGRT 
OF THE 
ARMIST 

1. At its l312th meeting, on 28 October , the Security Council, on the 

suggestion of the representative of Jord quested from the Secretary-General 

a report on the oresent status of the iliterieed Zones in the General 

Agreements. A first part of this report ( 
possible and would deal only with the status o 
the north between Israel and Syri 
dealing with other Demilitarised 
2. This first part of the report is ed 011 factual info ion provided by 
the Chief of Staff of the United ions Truce Supervision Organisation in Palestine 
(UNTSO) and covers the prevailing situation in the northern D/Zone as regards 
encroachment, in addition to those violations reported in the recent inspection 
of the Zone (see S/736l/Rev.l). 

3. It must be pointed out that in seeking a report on the northern D/Zone the 
representative of Jordan stressed that he did not expect an exhaustive exsmination 

of the subject, but only the present status of the D/Zone which was related to 
the present discussion in the Security Council. 

A. Fortifications in the Demilitarised Zone 

4. During the week from 15 to 21 October 1966, the Israel delegation submitted 

to the Chairman of the Israel-Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission (ISMAC) seven 
complaints alleging that "Syrian fortifications and strong points encroached on 

the D/Zone at the following approximate map references..." The Israel delegation 
pointed out twenty-eight map references (RR) in this connexion: 21.23-2326, 
2124-2321, 2122-2323, 2121-2324, 2ll2-2319, 2103-2320, 2108-2320, 2105-2322, 
21052323, 2101-2341, 21GO-2343, 2102-2348, 2lll-2368, 2ll3-2378, 2107-2463, 

66-27311 /... 



sector of the 

15 to 21 octoker 1966, t 

The above-mnti 
for several years. 

ints alleging encroac ot by @r&in fortiflceti the D/Zoue. Syrian 
authorities bave asked for the investigation of their above- 
in respect of Israel fortificstious in the D/Zone. 

7. No investigation of the Syrian E ints s been carried out. In his repor: 
dated 27 June 1957 (S/3844, paragraphs 6 and 13), the Acting Chief of Staff of 
UETSO referred to the difficulties experienced in connexion vith the investigation 

in June 1956 of a Syrian couplaint regarding the erection of fortifications in the 
Israel settlement of Eagovrim iu the centre1 sector of the D/Zone and at Susita 
in the southern sector. ious were allowed only after a delay of several 
deys. Since June 1956, United ions Military Observers hsve been prevented from 

carryiug out investigations in the Uagovriu and Susita areas. Access to the 
Wrders eree, iu the central sector of the D/zone, has also been refused to United 
Uetions Militate Observers. Such restriction on tne freed ement of United 

Nations Military Observers has prevented the investigation of recent Syrian 

complaints retiting to Israel fortifications in the D/Zone. Israel contests the 
right of Syria, which it asserts "kas no lccus standi in the D/Zone", to forward 

/ . . . 



bringing to en end the system of internation;zl operation of the Suez Crr.aE, 

which uas confimed 2nd completed by the Suez Czrzl Cxx@ntion af l&S 

(see s/7382) 

dated 6 Jsnusay 1955, S/3343, 

whichdoes not 

or under article V, 

of the defensive arees 8T 

on@, the last ins 
exclusively with Id-up Of force 
course of this inspection, t sarvers saw a n 
Israel end Syrian mi ry ~siti~a in the n/z 
not corn@ expressly u xn the purview of their 
10. In 19.56 the then Chief of S 
uhich the United Rstions Observers and swt~ g0 beyond 
what IS required for the protection of civilian life", that he "requested the 

dismantling of the fortificstions in question" and that Israel did not comply with 
this request and *continued to extend the fortifications in this area" (Report 
of the Chief of Staff of URIS0 of 5 September lg!j& S/$59, annex, paragraph 23). 
In the same report, the Chief of Staff indicated that "investigation by United 
ikdiOns Military Observers showed that s minor Syrian works of fortification 

were encroaching upon the deailitar%zed zone- and that "Syrian euthorities, when 
requested by the Chief of Staff to demlish these works, replied they were ready to 
do so when the Israelis demolished the pe neat fortifications in and near Ragovrim 
and Susita" (s/3659, annex, paragraph 24). Israel still refused to dismantle these 
fortifications, on the ground that Syria openly threatened Israel's security and 
that Israel settlements in the D/Zone could not therefore be denied "a maximum 

Of elementary defence facilities" (Report. of the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO 

Of 27 aba 195?, S/3844, mragxeph 12). 



srael dates ara Israel Bo ich &mild not enter the 
ne (article V, paragra& 5, of the General A 

14. The probleui of tke use of es one of tlii 

win preoccupations of the Chic e&i of the 01 
Mzked Armistice C 

15. In a report which was sukitu?rI t3 the SecmPty Council after the Almgor 
incident of 19 August 1963, referencs ta3 e to previous c3%tis to reduce 
tension by making on the gromd in the southern sector of the 2,'Zme the limits 
of a status auo of cultivation axestable to both pmties (S/54Oi, paragraph 44). 

The establishment of agreed limits of cultivation +ss been scmght ati continues 
tobepursuedby UISTSO. 
16. The part of the central sector of the D/ZQW d?icb is on the eastern bank 
of the Jordan River is a narrow strip of lad, genezslly controlled by Syria, 

while the western bank, generslly controlled by Israel, is a Large area. On the 
western ban?; Arab villages have been deuwlisbed, their 2xhabitants evacuated. 
The inhabitants of the tiLlages of Baqqara and Ghannsze returned fcLL?win% the 
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Security Council ree0lUtion Of 18 
30 October 19.956) forced to cmm 
lauds on tine western Eauk of the river, 

cultivated by Israel nationals. 
17. With regard to the use of 
Syrian delegation to the Mixed 
Israelis cultivate "the Arab lsnds of Baqqara, 

Israel delegation, on the other haad, 
in Israel, in au area west of the D/go 
The Israel delegation has also c lained of the presence 0f n 
shephetis" in parcel four of block , east of the arca of the former 
Lake Huleh, which has been recla3med by Israel. 
use parcel four, which they do not 
land which they do not own in the s 
occasionally resulted in serious fi 
18. Claims and counter-claims have been the exercise of 

rights in parcels located in this 
possessionn by Arabs or 1sraG.i ng to find a practical 
arrangement to cultivation prob in co-operation with 

Israel and Syria. 
19. On27 Julylg66, the Secretary-General cated to the Security Council 
a "note on efforts of URTRO to relieve tension along the line between Israel aw3 
the Syrian Arab Republic" (S/7434). This note dealt in particular with the 
acceptance by both parties of an unconditional cease-fire and with arrangements 
for an inspection by United Rations Military Observers of the D/gone and the 

defensive areas on both sides. Such sn inspection took place on 4 June 1966. 
'phe UnCOnditiOnsl cease-fire a?%i the h~&CtiOn helped in creating a faVOurable 

atmosphere for talks aiming at a settlement of certain cultivation problems, 
psrticu'larly in the area of the D/Zone. 
20. The development of the current tension between Israel end Syria has interfered 
with the progress of the t&Us relatkg to cultivation problems conducted by CFE30 
in Israel and in Syria. However, the problems to be discussed have been cleared 
to a certain extent an& it is the hope of the Chief of staff of DRTRO that the 
conversations can be resumed after the Security Council concludes its present 
debate. ,., -. .- _I.._ i',..'.. . :c 
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